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&t or changes of condition, In a man's life, indicated
by the six verbs, asti, he exists ; jay ate ^ he is born ; vardhat^
he grows up ; viparinamate, he is developed ; apakxlyate, he
declines ; and nasi/ati, he is destroyed (82).
In 25 and 82, reference is made to the six cakras, or circles,
regarding which, see Note on Yoga, §§ 9, 13 ff.
s}i$holU) 1, ni. coolness ; diehofl' kanm, to make coolness, to
cool oneself, K. Pr. 102,
MMU9 2, adj. cool; £ sg. nom. Mkiij*, K. Pr. 102.
Mkh, f. fear, apprehension, 73-6.
shtkun, to fear, to be afraid ; impve. fut. sMklzi, 70.
$kekatk, L the &M, or energic power of a deity, conceived as
the female consort of the latter ; esp. in these poems, the
Sakti of Siva. She is the immanent aspect of Siva, i.e.
the aspect in which he pervades the universe. She is not
in any way different from, or independent, of, the Supreme
Siva, but is one and the same with him. She is immanent
in every human being, and has herself an infinite number
of aspects or modes. In order to obtain final emancipation,
it is necessary to grasp the fact of her essential r oneness
with the Supreme, 68 ; Skiwa-shekafJi, Siva and his Sakti, 2.
l, f. a large stone, a rock, 52 (ter).
l, m. good behaviour, right conduct, 24.
il) ? m. the seashore, K. Pr. 46.
, tranquillity, quietism, quietude, absence of passion, 71 ;
sMm-dam, quietude and self-restraint; sg. abl. sA^ma-dawa-
kriye-piifiP, the hedge of holy acts joined to quietism and
self-restraint, 63.
stfJiam (90), a Sanskrit formula meaning ' I am He \ or £ I am
That *, and expressing the identity of the soul with the
Supreme. With the letters reversed, it becomes fiama,
which is used as a mantra, or mystic formula. See
Jiam$s 2.
sh&mbhU) Sambhu, a name of Siva ; sg. dat. sh'&mbkw, 45«
shemun, to be quiet, to be at peace, 27 ; (of water) to be at
rest (and gradually soak away), 106; pres, part, shemdn,
106 ; fut. sg. 3, *A3mi, 27.
sften&ar, m. Sankara, a name of Siva, 25 ; aMn&ar-swdtma,
Siva (recognized as) one with Self, 39, 40 ; shetikam-lolcV1,
one who is full of devotional faith to Siva, f. -bMktP> 18.
/m. the transcendental Void, emptiness (Skr. x&nya);
iu Saiva philosophy, the imaginary body in which one feels
oneself in dreams, a vague, indistinct, and undefined some-
thing which is practically s Nothing ', not unlike the
' nothing ' of the experience of the really dreamless deep-
deep st&te in our Baking life (se.e &iy

